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Island Classic Charity Golf: AMH 
to celebrate 20th anniversary
DT News Network
Manama

American Mission Hospital 
(AMH) will be celebrating 

the 20 th Anniversary of the 
Island Classic Charity Golf 
Tournament. This tournament 
will be officially opened on 
November 23, held under the 
patronage of His Majesty the 
King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa 
at His Majesty’s golf course in 
Saffriya.

AMH CEO/ Chief Medical 
officer Dr. George Cheriyan 
said, “Firstly, we would like to 
thank His Majesty King Hamad 
bin Isa Al Khalifa, our kind 
patron for the use of his private 
golf course. We have completed 
20 years of hosting this 

prestigious event and the event 
continues to be as ever popular 
as when it was started. Around 
200 golfers will participate in 
this three day event each playing 
18 holes of premium golf.”

The tournament is designed 
as a handicapped team event 
and will follow the Florida 
format, in which all players play 
their shot from the position 
determined to be the best ball. 
All players in a foursome team 
will have an equal opportunity 
to contribute to the overall 
outcome and score of the team.

Teams will be divided into 
two flights – Championship 
and Premier Flight and three 
winners from each category 
will be awarded.

Fury to face top three 
rated heavyweight

London

Tyson Fury has said he will 
be facing a top three ranked 

contender for his comeback 
fight after being out the ring 
for over two years.

Fury hasn’t fought since he 
beat Wladimir Klitschko in 
2015 to become the undisputed 
heavyweight champion.

Since then he has faced 
personal issues that have kept 
him out of the sport.

The Gypsy King in on the 
comeback trail returning to 
the gym and has been looking 
impressive during his mitt 
work session with trainer Ben 
Davison.

Fury said he will prove 
his worth in his comeback 
fight saying he will be facing 
someone in the top three of the 
heavyweight division.

He tweeted: “I’ll prove my 
worth in my first comeback 
fight after 2.5 years out the 
ring! It will be som1 in top 3! 
All bums anyway. 1name.”

Fury, 29, has mentioned the 
month of May in 2018 as a 
possible date for his comeback 
fight.

The ex-world champ seems 
willing to fight anybody just to 
get back inside the ropes.

The Hayemaker suffered a 
bizarre torn bicep that has 
forced him out of the O2 
clash.

But Fury wasted little time 
in offering his services as a 
replacement for the Londoner.

He tweeted: “Who wants to 
see me & @TonyBellew go at it 
heavyweight style? Manchester 
vs Liverpool northwests finest. 
(thesun.co.uk)

Manama

Brave 9: The Kingdom of 
Champions have broken 

records as the most covered 
combat sports event in the 
MENA region by worldwide 
media. Apart from being 
covered by media in over fifty 
five nations, the event was also 

covered in 18 languages. This 
includes English, German, 
French, Arabic, Italian, 
Dutch, Russian, Japanese, 
Portuguese, Thai, Hindi, 
Malayalam, Filipino, Spanish, 
Turkish, Swedish, Polish and 
Punjabi. 

The reach the event has 

received has gained global 
attention upon the Kingdom 
of Bahrain and for the 
GCC region. The growth of 
combat sports has reached 
new heights as KHK Sports 
has announced the launch of 
KHK Boxing after the success 
of Brave Combat Federation. 

This came as a shocking 
surprise to the rest of the 
world as most International 
promotions are studying 
the rapid progress made by 
Brave Combat Federation 
to stay abreast of the rapidly 
transforming combat sports 
industry.

Brave 9 
gets the 
largest 
global 
coverage

Manama

Indian Mixed Martial Arts 
community hailed the 

initiatives of His Highness 
Shaikh Khalid bin Hamad 
Al Khalifa for the growth 
of Mixed Martial Arts in 
India. Aditya PS, President 
of All India Mixed Martial 
Arts Federation stated in the 
latest press conference in 
Bangalore, India. Initiatives 
under the guidance of HH 
Shaikh Khalid has been 
instrumental to educate and 
guide Indian Mixed Martial 
Arts community in the 
recent years which helped in 
strengthening ties between 
India and Bahrain.

Brave Combat Federation 
has featured a maximum 
number of Indian fighters 
at the International level 
that led to other global 
promotions turning their 
attention to India following 
the footsteps of KHK MMA. 
AIMMAF had worked under 
the guidance of Mohammed 
Shahid, CEO of KHK 
MMA which led to their 
participation in two amateur 
international tournaments 
in Bahrain which featured 
Indian fighters.  

“Indian mixed martial 
arts community is thankful 
for the opportunity we 
have received in Bahrain. 
The sport was revived by 
the impact of the actions led 
under the leadership of His 
Highness Sheikh Khalid bin 
Hamad Al Khalifa. Multiple 

amateur championships 
held in Bahrain featured 
Indian mixed martial artists. 
The visit of His Highness to 
India during the fifth edition 
of Brave Combat Federation 
sanctioned by AIMMAF 
has motivated Indian MMA 
Federation and athletes 

to intensify our pursuit 
towards excellence. The 
emergence of Brave Combat 
Federation as a true global 
promotion that stands for 
the development of the sport 
is a factor that transformed 
the sport in the region,” said 
Aditya PS.

Indian MMA Community 
thanks HH Shaikh Khalid

Aditya PS

Brave president and KHK MMA CEO Mohammad Shahid
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London

Sergi Roberto says 
he has no plan to 

leave Barcelona as 
he hopes to stay at 
the club for the rest 
of his career.

A graduate of 
the club’s youth 

system, the 
m i d f i e l d e r 

t u r n e d 
right-back 
has been a 
regular in 
the Barca 

senior squad 
over the last three years.

The 25-year-old has 
been linked to a move to 
Manchester City and Juventus 

as his contract expires in June 
2019, but the Catalan club have 
no interest in letting him go.

And Spain international 
Roberto has assured that he 
intends to extend his deal and 
hopes he never has to leave 
Camp Nou.

“Barca is the club of my life 
and I want to stay here forever, 
so it’s clear that nobody should 
worry about my renewal,” he 
told Sport. 

“I am at the best club in the 
world and I was lucky to have 
moved from the academy to the 
first team.

“I never stopped working to 
help the first team and now I am 
happy to be consolidated, it has 
not been easy.”

President Josep Maria 
Bartomeu also has no doubts 
that he will stay put, saying: “I 
have no doubt that Sergi will 
continue with us, he’s a reference 
player, an example, he  knows he 
has to stay with us until he says, 
we’ve been talking for days.”

Roberto has missed Barca’s 
last two games with a hamstring 
injury and although he will miss 
another two big games, he has 
promised he will be fit for the 
Clasico, which takes place just 
before Christmas.

“My recovery is going well, 
but I will not get there in time 
to play against Juventus or 
Valencia,” he added. “Yes, I will 
be ready for the game against 
Madrid.” (goal.com)
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Jose Izquierdo earns 
Brighton draw Stoke

London

Jose Izquierdo snatched a 
point for Brighton as they 

twice came from behind to 
draw 2-2 with Stoke.

The Seagulls’ club record 
signing struck after an hour to 
extend their unbeaten run to 
five matches.

Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting 
had fired Stoke, looking to 
climb into the top 10 with a 
win, into an early lead.

Then a frantic two minutes 
before the interval saw Brighton 
equalise through Pascal Gross, 
before Kurt Zouma headed 
home his first Stoke goal.

But Izquierdo had the final 
say with his second goal since 
his £13 million summer switch 
from Club Brugge to secure a 
point.

A surprisingly open game 

saw Stoke defender Ryan 
Shawcross have an early header 
tipped over by Mathew Ryan, 
before Brighton got into their 
stride.

Davy Propper’s through-
ball sent Izquierdo haring clear 
only to curl his shot around Lee 
Grant but also wide of a post.

Brighton went close again 
when a Gross free-kick was met 
by the head of Propper, but the 
ball flew straight into the arms 
of Grant.

The hosts were in the 
ascendency, but suddenly 
found themselves behind in 
the 28th minute when Xherdan 
Shaqiri lifted a long ball into 
the area.

Lewis Dunk misjudged the 
flight, but Choupo-Moting 
read it perfectly, expertly 
bringing the ball down before 

sidefooting past Ryan.
It was the Cameroon 

forward’s third goal of the 
season, and his first since the 
brace which earned a 2-2 draw 
against Manchester United in 
September.

Brighton were then incensed 
when Shawcross tripped Glenn 
Murray in the box, only for 
referee Lee Mason to refuse 
them what looked a clear 
penalty.

Nevertheless, just before 
the interval Brighton hauled 
themselves level courtesy of a 
third goal of the season for 
Gross.

The impressive Propper 
tip-toed past four Stoke 
defenders before being forced 
out wide, from where he laid 
the ball back for Gross to 
smash through the legs of 

Grant.
But moments later Stoke 

retook the lead, Choupo-
Moting heading Darren 
Fletcher’s corner back across 
goal for Zouma to nod home 
his first Potters goal.

However, Zouma was at 
fault when Brighton equalised 
for a second time on the hour 
mark, missing his header and 
allowing Murray to touch the 
ball through to Izquierdo.

The winger initially tried to 
cross the ball, but it bounced 
back off Kevin Wimmer, 
allowing Izquierdo to prod 
home from close range.

Peter Crouch came on for 
Stoke, setting a new Premier 
League record with his 143rd 
substitute appearance in the 
process, but he was unable to 
mark it with a winner. (espn.in)
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FIFA have unveiled the official match ball for the World Cup in Russia.
The new adidas Telstar 2018 harks back to their first match ball in 1970

Sources: FIFA, adidas

2014 BRAZUCA

Mexico: Designed
for black-and-white
TV – 32 hand-
stitched leather
panels

1970-74 TELSTAR
Argentina, Spain:
Sealed seams cut
water intake

1978-82 TANGO

Mexico: First
synthetic ball with
improved durability

1986 AZTECA
Italy: Polyurethane
foam layer increases
response and water
resistance

1990 ETRUSCO

U.S.: Polyethylene
foam increases
energy return,
boosts speed

1994 QUESTRA
France: Syntactic
foam matrix layer
further increases
energy return

1998 TRICOLORE

Korea/Japan:
Durable woven
chassis, syntactic
foam. Speed can
exceed 130km/h

2002 FEVERNOVA
Germany: 14-panel
thermal-bonded layer.
Surface responds
more evenly for better
control

2006 TEAMGEIST

Russia: Modern interpretation of the
iconic Telstar which was used from
1970-74, based on similar carcass to
2014 Brazuca

Six panels glued 
in seamless
construction, with
distinct 3D textured
surface for greater
control and grip

TELSTAR 2018

South Africa: Eight
panels. Aero
grooves improve
flight stability

Brazil: Six
thermally-
bonded
TPU panels

2010 JABULANI

Everton’s Niasse 
charged with diving
London

Everton striker Oumar 
Niasse has become the 

first Premier League player 
to be charged by the Football 
Association for “successful 
deception of a match official”.

The Senegal international 
won a controversial penalty, 
after minimal contact from 
Scott Dann, during Saturday’s 
2-2 draw at Crystal Palace.

Leighton Baines scored 
the spot-kick, and Niasse 
later scored his side’s second 
equaliser at Selhurst Park.

Everton will contest the 
charge.

New laws were introduced 
in May allowing players to 

be charged after a game for 
simulation.

Carlisle forward Shaun 
Miller was the first to be 
banned for two games, in 
October.

Bristol City defender Bailey 
Wright was suspended for 
two games earlier this month 
after being found guilty of 
simulation. He went down 
in an off-the-ball incident 
with Fulham’s Aboubakar 
Kamara, whose red card for 
the clash was later rescinded.

Manchester City forward 
Bernardo Silva and Watford’s 
Richarlison have both 
avoided charges this season. 
(BBC)
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Pascal Gross of Brighton (C) celebrates his side’s first equaliser with teammates (Picture courtesy: theguardian)

‘I want to stay at barca forever’
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